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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talking:WSIPP preliminary study was authorized by the legislature in 2003, but the results were inconclusive since the law had not been implemented long enough to sufficiently examine its impact on recidivism



• Juvenile courts have jurisdiction over youth under the age of 
18 who allegedly commit a crime 

• Legally, youth can be “declined” jurisdiction in the juvenile 
court through two ways: 

1) Discretionary decline – prosecutors can petition to 
transfer a youth to adult court at the discretion of the 
juvenile court 

2) Automatic decline – youth statutorily transferred to 
adult court based on certain criteria (age, current offense, 
and criminal history) 

 Enacted in 1994 and expanded in 1997 
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Decline of Juvenile Court Jurisdiction 

Washington State Law 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talking:Automatic decline is also sometimes referred to as “exclusive adult jurisdiction”DOC has jurisdiction over declined youthNotes:Criteria = serious violent felony (murder 1 & 2, manslaughter 1, assault 1, kidnapping 1, rape 1, robbery 1) or violent felony + combination of criminal historyHistorically, between 200-300 declines per year.  Roughly 20-25 percent are auto declines.Mandatory decline = certain offenses require a “declination” hearing. Judge decides to decline or not. Considered discretionary in our study.Age of the offense date (we tested according to age at file date. 63 youth and no impact on findings).If multiple dates of birth, we used the first (making the person older)



 
 We compared 36-month recidivism rates of youth subject to 

the law to youth prior to the 1994 law who would have met 
the exact age and offense criteria 

 

 

 

 

 This circumstance did not exist for youth who were 
discretionarily declined; thus, we were only able to test the 
effects of the automatic decline law 

 
 

WSIPP’s Evaluation of WA Automatic Decline Law 
Effect on Recidivism 

 

 
Youth prior to law 
(comparison group) 

440 youth 

Automatically declined youth 
(treatment group) 

770 youth 

1992 1994 law 2009 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talking:Random assignment would have been idealSince the law was implemented statewide, however, that was not possibleNotes:Descriptives = automatic decline group had lower criminal history. Meaning that, we would expect decline group to have more favorable recidivism rates



 
 
 
 

 

Findings: 36-Month Recidivism Rates 
Reconvictions of Automatically Declined vs. Pre-1994 Youth 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talking:Notes: Findings = Not significant at conventional levels, but definitely pointing in the direction of significance.Trends = Recidivism trends for juveniles were going down in general so, due to the nature of our pre/post-law research design, the bias would have been in favor of the decline groupThus, increase in recidivism is real and not due to observed factors that we could measure



 
 
 

 

Review of the National Research Literature 
WSIPP Recidivism Findings are Consistent 
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Less recidivism……..…Effect……..….More recidivism 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talking:We systematically reviewed the national research literature on the effectiveness of transferring juveniles to the adult court system.We assessed whether each study met WSIPP’s minimum standards of research rigor. For example, to be included in our review, a study must have demonstrated that there was no, or minimal, selection bias, particularly in the comparison group.Three studies were rigorous enough to be included in the meta-analysis (including the WSIPP’s outcome evaluation). Graph = We plot the effect on felony recidivism and the margin of error.Notes:



We empirically examined the impact of 
decline law on: 
 Recidivism  
 (“specific deterrence”) 
 
Unfortunately, we could not empirically 
examine the impact of two other factors: 
 General deterrence 
 Incapacitation  
 

 
 
 

 

Benefits and Costs of the Law 
Our Empirical Investigation is Only a Piece of the Puzzle 
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Thus, because we did not want to speculate about these two 
factors, we could not conduct a complete benefit-cost analysis. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talking:Recidivism is also known as “specific deterrence”, which focuses on deterring that specific individual from committing crime because of his/her experience of punishmentGeneral deterrence, on the other hand, is based on the notion that the threat of punishment prevents people from committing crimes. It is unknown how the automatic decline law impacts general deterrence of other youthIncapacitation = Crimes averted due to the confinement of an individual. Research shows that statewide crime rates are affected by statewide incarceration rates. The result of the automatic decline law has been to increase incarceration rates by imposing a longer length of stay. We have effects on adult incapacitation, but at this time, however, no body of research estimates this effect for youth. Drawing from our knowledge of the adult incapacitation literature, our assumption is some crime is avoided, but we are unable to estimate how many crimes are avoided per juvenile offender incarcerated.Normally, WSIPP does benefit cost analysis when possible, but because we only had one of the puzzle pieces, we could not conduct a full benefit-cost analysis Notes



Theory:  Increased time in confinement? 
 Testable with the data 
 Youth in the decline group spent an additional 20 months 

in confinement 
 Finding: We found no relationship between the increased 

length of stay and recidivism 

Theory:  Criminogenic effect (producing criminality) of 
processing youth in the adult CJS?  
 Not testable with the data = finding unknown 

Theory:  Location of confinement (JRA vs. DOC)? 
 Not testable with the data = finding unknown 

 

The Question 
 Why Do Automatically Declined Youth Higher Recidivism? 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talking:Criminogenic = from “labeling” or negative experience in adult systemNotes:LOS findings = in the same direction, but non-significant, as our adult findings. An increase in LOS results in a small decrease in recidivism.Location = In our study, nearly all youth who were confined went to DOC. The data did not allow us to test whether the place of confinement had an effect on recidivismTreatment = 78 percent participated in tx (of those who didn’t, 40 percent were before data were available).	education, work, offender change



Thank You 
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